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Did ysp evei: stop it; thrnk :rhout rvhilt it rvould
be like it'surtr-'ier;i),-)'{}u v",erc l:iii ritf {ronl all com-
municutior-l u,ith vour fir:-r-,ily, fi"ienrtrs, chrrrch,
cornmrulity', iencl r,lrorlcl. You w.otalcl iive rr com-
pletely solitar*,v existence, since ii is only tl'rrough
conrmunir:ilticin thilt -you are able to n:ake iind
uraintain contact r,r,ith other"indiviciuals. No rnr:s-
saE{es of itn-v kincl coulcl come to _vou. You could
harre no oo,r.so o{ "helonging"" Yorr coulcl fbei no
stir o{"l;iotheri"r, iur.r:. lior coelld -vorr in iln1, sitri;r-
tion ohtain heip. Atrle neithcr to serwe nor be
irerwed, it is likeXy that iit ri slrort tirne you coulctr
no Ionger el,r:n t'oretinrr-e to exist"

F crtunately, G*rl llas not crcatecl ris Rottinson
Cnlsues, living un i,r" iieseri isliinci remuvecl from
everyone l;rit orlr Corl, ltrit has mitde us relation;rl
beings, responsible {or and responsive to the
needs o{'our fello.* *larr" L}ispiltch mitg:lzinc is in
the business of con'llnunicirtion. We ilre irrterestecl
in .vorr a.nC 1,our trociul r;trtJ;6st. F]erlse heXp *s es-
trlblish a netw,ork of cr:ncernecl Commanclers who
;ire u,illing to share their experiences, insights,
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ilnd icleas r,r.ith e;rch other. I'nt,,::.r ..

Dispatch or rvhy rve don't do tt::..r.-. : r.
outsttrncling Commanclels tuicl tl,.-r . - ..
ans\\,el is saclly, "If rve clon't k:, '. .

never happened." The po\\.er r,r r.-.,.. : .,.. .>

that rt,hat is ornittecl can be rts .r.:, .: .:]
arbsence trs the story that is tolcl \i,.. =.-='= :i,at
1,our ide:rs arc importarnt ancl tlr..t . .. .: :'. - :lLen-r
rvith tr)ispaich, yclu ctrn bec,oitrr -i ' .r'-L rrI cn-
ct)urilgenlent to hundreds of otl,=:. L. : ,:l.rnclers.

Perhaps I'ou feel that r.ou .1r'r rr : ,-.:r ei'iectir.e
comnrlir-ricirtrlr. The Dispatcl'i st.ti: i. i i!r.rt'to 1'relp
eclit and e\/ert re\4/rite vour n-rate:i.r1 ri n.cessarl'
to get out vour good neu.s. The cliLhc "ii pictur.e
is .,r,orth a thousand lvords." r: :tlil trne. r'et sur-
prisingly photo's o{tRanger outpo>t: in .i.,iion are
hard to come by. Get out the olcl Kocltrk rind let
the n,orlcl know that the Ror al R.lnqer progrtrm is
alive and well and reirchins. teac,h and'keep lroys
for Christ"

If,avid Barnes

rr5rg1
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CUSTOM MADE BY DESIGN
AEerting Boys to the Challenges of Becoming Men

BY RAYMOND T. BROCK, Ed.D

Boys are custom made. They come in a
variety ofshapes and sizes, a rainborv of
colors, and with a myriad of unknorvn
potentials. Only one boy, Adam, came
into this world fully grown. All others
have had to find their way to mahrrity
through the developmental sequences
we call physical growth.

Boys began in the mind of God. When
God said, "let us make man" He must
have visualized through the corridors of
time all of the multiplied men that rvould
begin as infant males, for He set into
motion the sequences through which
each must pass on his road to manhood
(Genesis l:26, 27 ; 2:7).

It is interesting to note that when God
made the first overgrown boy, Adam, He
made him from the dust of the earth. Yes,
God got His hands dirty when He made
Adam and it should really be no surprise
that boys have had an affinity for dirt ever
since. Every time a Royal Rangers leader
sees smudges of dirt and streaks of mud
on a growing Ranger, it should be only a
reminder of the beginning of life-the
dust of the earth (Genesis 3:19).

The physical development of the boy
is a miracle. Beginning as it does with the
meeting of the two minute cells-one
from a father impregnating another from
a mother, the body of the boy divides and
multiplies from embryo to fetus to be-
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come the neonate or newborn. No won-
der David declared thatwe are "fearfully
and wonderfully made" (Psalm 139:14).

Through infancy and childhood
growth is rapid and slow, depending on
which part of the system is enjoying the
divinely timed acceleration in physical
growth. Beyond protection trom acci-
dent and disease, not much attention is
given to the body of the boy until he
enters puberty, that point in time when
physical growth heralds the approach of
adolescence.

Rapid changes in height and weight
begin and end at different times, de-
pending on the internal hormonal clock
of the individual boy. Although the aver-
age l2-year-old boy is 60 inches tall,
standing in a group they range from less
than 54 inches to more than 65 inches,

Rapid change in height is called the
"growth spurt." For boys, rapid growth
begins somewhere between 1072 and 16
years of age. On the average, this rapid
growth begins at about LZVzyears ofage,
reaches peak velocity at 14 and levels off
sharply after 16. The boys who are late in
starting the growth spurt usually grow
more slowly than the early maturing
boys, but may be expected to attain the
same average height as the early matur-
ers.

These averages are of importance to
Royal Ranger leaders because each boy
under their influence will be experienc-
ing some degree of frustration with the
onset, delay, or acceleration of physical
maturity. Certain trends are to be ex-
pected. The foot and the hand usually
start rapid growth about six months be-

even though they may share the same fore the calf of the leg, which accelerates
birthday. In fact, the late maturing 17- in growth shortly before the thigh. About
year-old may stand shorter than the early four months later the hips and chest can
maturing l2-year-old. be expected to widen. With the arm, the



CUSTOM MADE BY DESIGN- 
CONTINUED

hand precedes the forearm in growth
velocity and the upper arrn follows by
half a year in reaching mature propor-
tions. Shoulder width follows hip width
and chest breadth by a few months.

With skeletal and muscular growth
come development of both external and
internal organs of the male reproductive
system. Hair begins to appear in pubic
and under-arm regions and then on the
face. Puberty is actually noted as the
time the testes and prostate gland begin
to function. There are tremendous indi-
vidual variations in the time of the onset
of puberty, but the sequence is the same
and the ultimate result is adult maturity.

It is the individual differences in phys-
ical growth rates that create anxiety in
many boys, The ones who begin to ma-
ture early, are pleased with their de-
velopment, and gain social advantage
from the attention of girls and as adults
encounter fewer problems. The late
maturing boy, however, frequently is
plagued with anxiety-sometimes to the
point of fearing he is not normal.

When the late maturer sees the other
boys filling out and displaying more ma-
ture physical endowments, he may well
wonder if he will ever be as big or tall or
attractive or masculine as his age-mate
who has started the process sooner. As-
surance of God's ultimate goal of adult
maturity is needed from an understand-
ing adult male who remembers his own
anxiety in early adolescence.

So, before puberty begins to stir in the
body ofthe preadolescentboy, he should
be alerted that God's timetable has some
exciting changes in store for him. When
it will begin, only God knows; where it
will end, everyone knows: mature mas-
culinity. For the stirring of the hormones
that initiate the growth spurt are God's
way of slapping a boy on the back and
saying personally to him, "Little boy, you
are about to become a man with all of the
privileges and responsibilities that en-
tails." Honored is the adult male who
works with boys during this stressful
time. Fortunate is the Royal Ranger who
has a leader who prays every day, "Lord,
never let me forget what it was like to be
a growing boy so I can relate adequately
to the boys you have entrusted into my
care and point them to gou as a model
(Luke 2:52). *
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ommander: "Senior Guide, bring the
candidates forward."

Procedure: (Senior Guide escorts the
candidates forward to the ceremonial
area facing the Commander, behind
their Commanders, backs to the audi_
ence. Posture should be 'at ease' as
Senior Guide retires to the Command-
er's left facing the candidates and au-
dience.)

Commander: (Names each of the candi-
dates by both their first and last
na-mes,) "You have presented your-
selves before this Outpost and As-
sembly and asked to become ROYAL
RANGERS. Is this your wish now?"

Candidates: (Responding in unison.)
"Yes, Commander!"

Commander: "In this ceremony you will
be received into this Outpost and into
the worldwide fellowship of ROYAL
RANCERS. Before you stands a single
lighted candle which represents the

'flame' of the Holy Spirit. As you be-
come ROYAL RANGERS, you will
learn more about His work in the
hearts 6f 66n-p4king men with
heart!"

"The LAW of this Outpost is the ROYAL
RANGERS CODE followed by
thousands of other Rangers throughout
the world. You s-ill also follow this
CODE as it becomes akin to each one
of you. Listen closely now as your
Senior Guide recites the eight points
of this CODE for I rvill soon asi< vou
whether 1,ou accept it as your 0WN."

Procedure: (Senior Guide picks up the
small 'lighter' candle, lights it from the
'pilot' candle and prepares to light the
first of the eight blue candles which
represent the ROYAL RANGERS
CODE. He lights the closest candle to
the 'Emblem Plaque' of the four blue
candles to the Commandef s left. As he
lights it he recites the first point of the

fnduetirrn Cerernrrrrv
BY DON THIEDE J

HERE IS A SPECTACULAR RECRUIT SERVICE THAT
WILL CHALLENGE YOU TO CREATE ONE AS EQUALLY
STIMULATING FOR YOL]R OWN OUTPOST!

Commander Don Thiede is shown behind the ,,Emblem plaque.,, The
"Pilot" candle is on top of the emblem, the eight,,BIue Candies,, in the
center. The entire emblem plaque arrangement is made for this ceremony
and painted in full color. The wood is white ash. Portions of the four
gold points are the natural wood. The words ROYAL RANCERS are
painted with yellow fluorescent paint that glows brightly under black
light!
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ROYAL RANGERS CODE.)
Senior Guide: "A Royal Ranger is

ALERT."
Voice: (Reading o{f-stage) "He is men-

tally, physically, and spiritually alert."
Procedure: (As voice is finishing the

Senior Cuide begins lighting the sec-
ond blue candle 'CLEAN' and so on
for all eight blue candles.)

Senior Guide: "A Royal Ranger is
CLEAN.''

Voice: "He is clean in bod-v, mind and
speech."

Senior Guide: "A Royal Ranger is
HONEST."

Voice: He does not lie, cheat or steal."
Senior Guide: "A Royal Ranger is

COURAGEOUS."
Voice: "He is brave in spite of danger,

criticism or threats."
Procedure: (Senior Guide will nos. light

the four blue candles to the Command-
er's right starting also w,ith the one
closest to the 'Emblem Plaque.')

Senior Guide: "A Royal Ranger is
LOYAL.''

Voice: "He is faithful to his church, fam-
ily, Outpost and friends."

Senior Guide: "A Ro1,al Ranger is
COURTEOUS."

Voice: "He is polite, kind and thought-
ful."

Senior Guide: "A Royal Ranger is OBE-
DIENT."

Voice: "He obeys his parents, leaders
and those in authority."

Senior Guide: "A Royal Ranger is
SPIRITUAL.''

Voice: "He prays, reads the Bible, and
witnesses."

Procedure: (The Senior Guide blorvs out
the'lighter' candle and returns behind
his Commander centered before t}le
candidates.)

Commander: "You have heard the eight
points of the RANCER CODE. Do y'ou
accept this CODE as a ROYAL
RANGER, and do you pledge to lir-e
by it to the best of your abilitt'?"

Candidates: (Responding in unison)
"We do."

Commander: "ROYAL RANGERS also
live by another code. It is the
RANGERS PLEDGE. It describes
three duties that every B-A.NGER must
accept: Service to God, his church, and
his fellowman. I want you to make this
promise publicly for the first time.
Turn and face the ROYAL RANGERS
FLAG and give the RANGERS 'hand
salute' as you repeat after me."

Procedure: (Commander grasps'lighter'
candle, lights it, and prepares to Iight
the first of three white candles as he
recites the ROYAL RANGER
PLEDGE.)

Commander: "With God's help, I will do
my best (pause) to serve God, (lights
first candle) my church, (lights right
candle) and my fellowman, (lights left
candle). To live by the RANGERS

CODE (pause) and to make The Gol-
den Rule (pause) my daily rule."

"You have heard the words of the
ROYAL RANGERS PLEDGE. Do you
accept this pledge and promise to ful-
flll it to the best of your ability?"

Candidates: (Responding in unison)
"We do."

Commander: "I will norv invite our Out-
post Chaplain, pastor (pastor's name)
to ask God's blessing upon the oaths
that have been spoken by each ofyou
tonight."

Pastor: (Short prayer)
Commander: "Very well, we began in

almost total darkness. Now in the light
of these candles, we can see one
another well. So it is that the Holv
Spirit, the RANGERS CODE, and the
RANGERS PLEDGE light our steps.
RECRUITS ! Please turn about and
face the audience (Assembly or Out-
post)."

Procedure: (New recruits, Seni;r Guide,
and Commanders turn and face the
audience.)

Commander: "We welcome these boys
as recruits and new members in our
outpost. I will now have their Com-
mander (Commander's name), and his
Lt. Commander (Lt. Commander's
name), award their boys the Royal
Rangers membership card that they
have earned by passing their 'recruit
requirements' and by the pledges they
have made this night."

Procedure: (Boys are 'at ease' or even
better at 'parade rest' during this
award ceremony. When his Command-
er and Lt. Commander approach, he
will come to 'attention' and remain so
until his cards have been given. As the
Commanders leave to go to the next
boy, he again retums to 'at ease' or
'parade rest.' The Lt. Commander will
assist the Commander by carrying the

cards and will also shake hands with
the boy as the Commander does (right
hand) after the cards are given to lhe
boys. Following the a*aidirg of tle
cards, the Commanders returi to the
front of the 'recruits' facing the audi-
ence.)

The Commander now extinguishes all of
the candles putting the entire room in
darkness. The 'black light' is then
turned on and causes the words
'ROYAL RANGERS'to glow forth in
the darkness, from the Royal Rangers
Emblem Plaqug.)

Commander: "I will now ask our Out-
post Chaplain pastor (pastor's name) to
close our ceremony by reading from
God's Word: Jude chapter l verses 24
and 25."

Pastor: (Verse 24) "Now unto him that is
able to keep you from falling, and to
present you faultless before the pres-
ence of His glory with exceeding joy,

(verse 25) To the only wise God our
Saviour, be glory and majesty, domin-
ion and power, both now and ever.
Amen."

Procedure: (Lights now come on as the
new recruits and their Senior Guide
and Commanders file back to their
seats. If this is done at a regular meet-
ing, refreshments can now be served
as the parents and friends are in atten-
dance. If this is part of a regular church
service, the pastor can now speak and
afterwards refreshments may be
served to honor the new recruits.)

END OF CEREMONY
Notation: (Commander can be any qual-

ified Commander in the local Outpost
or may be a guest such as an Area,
Sectional, or District Commander if so
desired. In most cases, the Senior
Commander will act in this capacity,
however, the pastor or chairman of the
Outpost Council could also serve as
the Master of Ceremonies.) !f
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DEV TIO.N.S

toR'DoYs

I.II?'IIETCBOWING-PLANT]I, :',;',,',

, :,: liy-rKeith WavCrs tad
,,.1.1.pp-.olAnei,,Waehingfon:, : : :'
..rl:lterns:.needed ;: chalkboard.r, ihalk.,''.'.,',
,t r',,,'W.'&n"Ver.,we. gqt ieady, 16,plant a [ar-
:,'. de*;.., Wg ,:liavei rio,,go- , ourl,and , till the
,, rgrirund;,rdotrlt wg?'Thi1 is because there
'.r,aiar*eedS.,that-have.grawn:there.When
,r,rve&latrtbur;seed we want to be sure *iat
,:r..'tlte.rw€''iidsr;4re gone so they don't choke
,:.;ou,i,see*out;.This is the same as in,our
.,..J,ives,,r.,Befo-ie, rwe accept ]esur ai, trur
.,,;g6yi6u1;ive ,hava weedi {siu), in o-urlives.
r:rH*wevei;:: when:, twe accspt :Jesus, He
,:r,.takt!-s.qUr,ginsrall away, (The sanieras HII-
.$gri}e'',gaiden'),He'puts aew liG in our
''r ii!icr' l,(.{.t:'.thi sr pqinl, draw,,' on the
: .taha}&bdard' I'line,, i6:'i;pqe-sent, giound
rrlevel:Draw. rseveral.'flnill seeds' rrrrd.er
.,'rtl!a. g6ound to' ie6re g ent *ew,life plant'
r-:ed,lf,i . j,:ir',:. :.::, .,.,,:,..:, : ... ..

.rrr,,As,,w;r.,lrefin to :study ihe, Bible w€

''be'giq.io 
gro*'in Jesus. (Draw some little

::,toots.$prarlting frou'the seed planted in
r t&e.Sio,und.),The more we $tudt the Bi-

ble, the more we grou. in Jesui. lDraw
: .111619.,aqd. biggei roots from the l;eed.
, praw,the plant now sprouting above the
-,gionrld:I '

;.:rr.,H.awever, at tllis stage we are still very
,,1iirrde1,$atan:isn'tgoing to.let us go that
,:eesy;'{Draw a smaller, dilferent shape
.,seed undeithe ground.) Satan isgoingto
.do.,h!s,be!t to 8et.us baek,:He is going to
.,,,putt-gr1rptations out in {cont,of us. (Draw
,tr qome,jlo-ots rsprOiitinA, from, the weed
,rsegd.),We,have to be verrr carefuI nol to
,.Iet.them ggt the bette-r of us., lf werd he-

can begin to grow. (Draw more and big-
ger roots from the weed seed. Show lt

r:ltertillgrto.sprout abovg rouad.) Once we
r,,ield.to a temptati*n, it is so:easy for it to
lqkaoner ourlives, (Draw the weed plant

.,,4ow..bigger than the garden plantJ If we
l:,yield'to the first temptation,.it is easier

:.8j . '

for,other te,mptations to get into our lives.
{Draw,other weeds at difGrent stages of
development.) Pretty s()on \\,e are right
back where we started fron-a gard;n
[ull ol'weeds. (Dran'all of the ri eeds now
bigger than,thq,garden plants.)

Brrt the Bihle tells us in I Corinthiarrs
10lI3l iiThere hath no ter:rptation taken
you btrt such as is common to nrarr: lrrrt
God is faithful, who r,,'ill not sufler vou to
be tempted above that,vou are abll; but
will with the temptation also nrake a way
to escape, that you ma1, be able to bearir." ' ,,

Praise God! The Bible tell. us that rve
will not be tempted above that rvhich we
can stand. Ilwe should be ten rptrd all rve
h6ve to dois pray and read God's \\/ord to
remiiin strong:in Him. He *'ill keep the
weeds from growing in our ]ir.e. if we
will but yield orrrselves totallv to Him.
(Eraseall ofthe' weeds from the garden.)
We can keep our lives clearr through
Him.
THE SPONGE
by Keith D. Weverstad

Spokane Washington
Items needed: 1 Iarge pan full of water

I smaller pan. ernpt)

(Explain to the boys that the dry
sponge is a symbol of our lives, that the
large pan of water is a symbol of Jesus
Christ, and thatthe smaller emptl'pan is
a:symbol of our {riends or anyone with-
out Jesus in their lives.)

Boys, before we accepted Jesrrs into
our lives as our Saviour, u,e were just like
this sponge-hard and dry on the inside.
(Hold up the sponge.)

At the time each of us accepted Jesus
this is yhat we were like. But, when rve
asked Jesus into our:hearts, to forgive us
of our sins because we are sirrners. He
did exactly that, He came into our lives

and filled us rr-ith His g.onder{ul Holv
Spirit. rsuhrnerge i])nrrge into pan of wa-
ter.) In John 3:5 the Bible states, "Jesris
answered, \'erilr. r'erilr'. I sa1- unto thee,
Except a man be born of u'ater and of the
Spirit, he cannot enter the kilgdon of
Cod." John 4:J sals: "But rvhosoever
drinketh ofthe *'ater that I shall give him
shall never thirst: but the u,ater that I
shall give him shall be in hin.r a well of
water springing up into er erlastinglifu.ti
(Remove sponge Ilonr parr. Point out the
new dimensions of the sponge since the
rvater has entered into it.) This is the
same with us no\r'. \1-e nog' har.e Christ
in us. We have soileone to qo to in time
of trouble and .o..or... \1 e har.e someorie
who is a friend to us-a {nend that stick-
eth eloser than a brother. \tr:e have
someone who has put ne\\' and joyfr.rl
meaning into our lir e:.

However, at thi: point ue have to he
careful. It is possible to so stalei Let's
look at the sporrge aqain,

(Hold up sponge.' Ste, the sponge is
still full ofrvater, \l'hat rvould happen if
we plaee the sponre biick into the pan of
water? (Do this nori'.) \1"h1,, nothing
rnuch. The sponge is still lull of water so
it won't absorb anl' rrore. (Remove
sponge hom pan.r

Nqw ifwe took this sponge that's full of
rvater and set it on a shell. s.hat rvould
happen? We never rrsed it at all-rve just
set it there. Wh-"- in time it rvould grow
dry and hard again.

But, if rve took this sponge that's full of
water and squeeze it over tire empty pan
what would happen? The empty pan
would get some of the rvater that's in the
sponge, (Do this norl,.) And if we do this
enough times pretty soon the empty pan
will be full. (Go through this process.)r
And what happens each time you sub-
CONTINUID ON PAGE 15 A'6"
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PART 2

,NSECT
WORLD
CHRISTIAN
OUTDOOR
EDUCATION

BY JOSEPH SMITH

Are you ready for another exciting
learning series on insects? Share
this article with your outposts, and
together explore the amazing world
of insects. Take your new knowl-
edge of these creatures out on your
summer hikes and be prepared for
meeting some of these beings head
on!

MOTHS (WEBBING CLOTHES
MOTH) Tineola bissellicella

(CASEMAKING CLOTHES \IOTH)
Tinea pellionella
REFER TO DIAGRAM 11

"How much less in them that dwell in
houses of clay, whose foundation is in
the dust which are crushed before the
moth? They are destroyed from morning
to evening. . ."[ob 4:19,20).
Other Biblical reference s :

Job l3:2&-Job was so filled with dis-
ease that he compared himself to a
moth-eaten garment slowly being con-
sumed,

Job 27:18-A just and good man builds
his house like a moth-forever constant
and always in secret.

Psalm 39:1l-Man's flesh is vanity
unto God, it is forever being consumed
as the moth consumes a garment.

Isaiah 50:9-No one can condemn a
man of God, butmen of the world are like
garments constantly being eaten up by
moths.

Hosea 5:l2-Tells of the slow destruc-
tion and decay of Ephraimus and Judah.

Matthew 6:19,20;
Luke 12:33--Where Christians should

store their treasures.
Description: Clothes moth larvae are in-
tended in all the above verses and not the
actual adult moth. The Webbing Clothes
Moth in its adult forrn is yellowish or
buff-colored, with satin sheen, stiff red-
dish hairs on head. Larva are pearly
white, with dark head, practically hair-
less, about.5" long full grown. It spins a
silken webbing, incorporating some of
the fabric, to form a feeding tube.

Casemaking Clothes Moths are similar

11

to the webbing moth, except that the
forewing is dimly spotted in a darker
shade, and hairs on the head are lighter
in color, the hindwing is whitish. The
larva is again similar to the webbing
moth larva in size and appearance. It
constructs a silken parchmentlike case
which it drags about as it feeds; when
disturbed it retreats in the case.
Habitat: Found throughout the world.
Both species fly from house to house, or
infestations may be carried in clothes ar-
ticles made from wool or other animal
fibers. They are weak fibers, and prefer

_-J-1

>26
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darkness but may fly about lazily in dar-
kened corners or semilighted areas.
Metamorphosisr Casebearing Clothes
Moth: Complete; eggs layed (hidden) in
garments (wool, silk, feathers, etc.). They
hatch in about 1 week. Larvae (worm-
like) Iive in tubular cases until they com-
plete their growth by fall, spend winter
inactive, and in spring pupate lbr about 3
weeks before adult emerges.

Webbing Clothes Moth: Complete;
eggs layed in garments, hatch in about 6
days into wormlike larvae, which makes
no case, and develops in nearly 1 year or
less. Pupal stage about 2 rveeks, in a co-
coon.
Biblical History:

The Israelites surely must have had
numerous encounters with the devastat-
ing destruction of the clothes moths. The
same species of today are, in all probabil-
ity, the ones referred to in the Scriptures.
Theirdestruction is slow and undetected
but always thorough. The moth not only
symbolizes destruction, but hidden righ-
teousness as well (Job 27: 18).
FLIES (HOUSE FLY) Musca domestica
REFER TO DIAGRAM 12

"Else, if thou wilt not let my people go,
behold, I will send swarms of flies upon
thee, and upon thy servants, and upon
thy people, and into thy houses: and the
house of the Egyptians shall be full of
swarms of flies, and also the ground
whereon they are" (Exodus 8:2I-31).
Other Biblical references :

Psalms 78:45; 105:31-Refers to the
fourth plague of Egypt.

Eccl. 10: l-Compares the destruction
effects of a little folly (foolishness) of a
'wise and honored man to that of small
flies found in priceless ointment.
Descriptiou Thorax gray, with four
darker longitudinal stripes; abdomen
gray or yellowish, with darker median
line and irregular pale yellowish spot at
anterior lateral margins. Wings fold
straight back at rest. Resembles the sta-
ble fly in all stages of growth.
Habitat: Found almost everywhere that
man exists. Believed to have been in-
troduced from the eastern hemisphere.
In dwellings, it represents 98 percent or
more (except for winter when cluster
flies are dominate) of flies collected.
Most abundant in summer and in regions
where manure or decaying plant or ani-
mal matter is found.
Metamorphosis: Complete; female lays
up to 600 oval white eggs, in clusters up
to 125 at a time, from early summer
through to frost. Eggs hatch in 8 to 24
hours depending on weather. Larva,
whitish maggot that reaches full de-
velopment in about 5 days. Pupa in old
larva skin; about 5 days duration.
Biblical History:

There are many types of flies in the
Palestine region, but the specie probably
referred to in all the above Biblical refer-
ences is the common house fly. Zevuv is
the Hebrew name for flies in general,

t2
Translated it means "obnoxious crea-
tures."

One female in April might have 5/z
trillion descendants by September at a
normal reproduction rate. With this
understanding, it is easy to see how God,
the almighty, could have infested Egypt
with the plague. The breeding habits ;f
the house fly would have infested the
ground as well (Ex. 8:21).

In Ecclesiastes we see that the Israel-
ites were very much aware of the tre-
mendous disease carrying quality of
flies. Oddly enough, of the animal king-
dom the house fly is today considered to
be the greatest threat to human health.
GNATS (HOUSE MOSQUITO) Culex
pipiens:
REFtrR TO DIAGRANI 13

"Ye blind guides, which strain at a
gnat, and swallowacamel" (Matt. 23:24).
DescriTttiou Adult-wings, proboscis
slender, brown, dark at top; abdomen
black with bluish to bronze reflection,
held parallel to support when at rest; legs
long, slender, brown-scaled, hind pair
curved upward when at rest. Males dis-
tinguished from females by bushy an-
tennae.
Habitat: Found throughout eastern
North America and on Pacific Coast,
common in other parts of the world with
similar climate; closely related species
extend to all parts of the world. Com-
monest near large areas of stagnant wa-
ter.
Metomorphosis: Complete; eggs layed
in rafts of 50 to 300, floating on water,
hatch in I to 5 days. Larva a wriggler that
in I to 2 weeks becomes a pupa, larva at
rest hangs at an angle from water surface,
breathing through air tube. Pupa active,
more compact than larva, lasts for a few
days. Winters as adult.
Biblical History:

Yau-chus is the Hebrew equivalent of
the word "gnat" in the English version of
the Bible. It is mentioned only once in
the New Testament. The word "gnat"
has a wide connotation and originally
was synonymous with mosquitoes, and
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other small, bloodsucking, two-winged
flies. Todal', it is customarily reserved
for those bloodsucking insects that are
not mosquitoes but of the families
Culicidae and Chironomidae.

Our Lord plainll' saw the hypocritical
deeds of the scribes and Pharisees and
publicly told them that they were
blinded by small and insignificant prob-
lems while the true virtues of life such as
mercy, faith, and love were being ne-
glected.
FLEA (HU\l \\ FLE-\) Pulex irritans:
REFER TO DI.\CR\\I 1.1

"Now therefore. let not my blood fall
to the earth before the face of the Lord:
for the king of Israel is come out to seek a
flea, as when one doth hunt a partridge in
the mountains" (I Sam. 26:20).
Other Biblical references and spiritual
concepts:

1 Sam. 24:11-Dat1d again compares
himself to the flea.
Description: Rear of abdomen of male
turns uprvard; of female, downward.
There are more than a thousand different
known species of fleas.
Habitat: Human fleas, like many other
species ofthis insect are found through-
out the world. They are attracted to
warmth. The majority of species infest
burrowing mammals; some are as-
sociated with large carnivores, others
with birds and bats. Only man among the
primates is a host for fleas.
Metamoryshosisr Complete; female of
most species lays its eggs on host, when
hatching they fall to the ground. Larvae
live in dirt or dust from 8 to 32 days then
pupate. Pupa from 5 to 34 days. Adults
can live several weeks without food and
when properly fed can live up to 18
months. Length of metamorphosis varies
according to the climate and food supply.
Biblical Historg:

It is possible that one of the reasons
why the Israelites changed their camps
so often was the infestation of fleas
among the people, David, as a shepherd
boy, was surely familiar with the flea.
Fleas that have infested an animal will
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immediately drop off when the host dies,
for the animal's body temperature is too
lorv to sustain the flea's life. For this rea-
son, I do not believe David was referring
to the dog flea in t Sam. 2.1:14.
LICE (B0DY LOLISE) pediculus h.
humanus:
REFER TO DIAGRA\{ 15

"And the Lord said unto Moses, Say
unto Aaron, stretch out thy rod, and smite
the dust of the land, that it may become
Iice throughout all the land of egypt"
(Ex.8:16).
Other Biblical References :

Proverbs 105:3l-Refers to the third
plague on Egypt.
Descriptiou Adult-grayish white;
elongated, longer than the head louse
and usually lighter in color. About 225
species are known.
Habitat: Found throughout the world.
They live externally on their hosts and
cannot live Iong apart from them.
Metamorphosis; Incomplete; eggs are
layed in clothes, especially in thgseams.
Nymph molts three times, matures in 8 to
9 days when in contact with the human
body, or in two to four weeks when in
clothing. Complete development could
take as long as a month. If infested
clothing is not worn for several da-vs, all
lice will die or drop off seeking other
hosts.
Biblical History:

The two Biblical references tell us:
first, that "divers sorts of flies, and lice
(were) in all their coasts," Ps. 105; and
that both man and beast (Ex. 8) rvere in-
fe-sted during the third plague of Egypt.
These references lead us to conclude
that there were many different species
involved in the Egyptian plagues. There
are several thousand species of lice
known throughout the world and for the
most part each specie will confine itself
to a single or closely related host. The
body louse. unlike the head louse, hides
in clothing when not feeding (ps.
105:31).
LOCUST OR GRASSHOPPER (LES.
SER MIGRATORY LOCIIST) MCIA.
nopus mexicanus:
REFER TO DIAGRAM 16

"Else, if thou refuse to let my people
go, behold, to morrow will I bring ihe
locusts into thy coast" (Ex. l0:4).
Othe r Biblical Re fe re ttce s :

Several references to both locust and
grasshopper, to both the nymph and
adult.
Descriy'ttion: Adult is yellow or tan, with
dark bars across hind legs. Forewings
grayish, extending beyond end ofbody,
with a few dark spots near middle.
Female with abdomen as illustrated.
Habitat: Throughout North America,
one of the most common eastern species,
commonly found with red-legged grass-
hopper. Found in meadows, grain
fields, and vegetable areas.
Metamorphosis; Incomplete; female
lays eggs underground in clusters of12 to

I
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80, in 2 inch burrows. Eggs hatch in
spring into nymphs-shed skins 5 times.
Biblical History:

The Hebrews distinguished between
the flying adult (Deut. 28:38) and the
nonfl ying intermediate generation. The
Hebrew word (chorgo*l seems to cover
the short-homed grasshopper. The grass_
hopper's flight is .rsu.1ly swift"and
short, but in years of famine some
spe.cies of grasshoppers fly high in the air
and for long distance, a fact recorded in
It,fejhl3 regarding the plague.
I\SECT R},]L{TI\ ES I.i)t'\I) I\
THE BIBI-E FAJ\,IILY
Spider(s)
Scorpion(s)
Snail(s)
Leech(es)
Coral
Sponge
BIBLE HEFERENCE
Job 8:14
Prov. 30:28
ISa. bY:5
Deut.8:15
1 Kings 12:11
Luke 10:19
etc.
Lev. 11:30
Ps. 58:8
Prov.30:15
Job 28:18
Ezek.27:16
Matt.27:48
Mark 15:36
John 19:29
SPEClES
Species unknown
(web spinners)
Species unknown
(common throughout Palestine)
Species unknown
(many different species in Holy Land
area)
Species unknown
(common in streams and rivers of Near
East)
Perhaps the red coral found in the Red
Sea
Variety of sponges found in the Mediter-

t6
ranean Sea
SPIRITUAL CONCEPT
Hypocrite's hope; works of the wicked.
Demon powers, doers of evil.
Ps. S8-ancients believed that the
further the snail crawled the smaller it
became. People who are never satisfied:
who take advantage of others.
Hebrews prized it highly, used for
money. Used only in connection with the
Crucifixion of Jesus.
POSI TRTP ACTIVITIES

Po^st trip activities are designed to
reinforce the information the students
have acquired during both the oretrio
and actual outing. At this point they wili
be extremely excited about sharing thelr
adventures; this should be encou"raged
as well as directed. A motivated mind
united with an enthusiastic spirit pro-
vides an opportunity for spiritual *.""."-
ness which can neverbe duplicated. The
following activities and dis-cussions will
assist you in productively channeling
this visionary child into a.ealistic,rnderl
standing of many spiritual concepts and
hidden scriptural truths.
1 Most insects have specific diets. The
Monarch butterfly, for example, will
only feed on milk weed. Where do Chris-
tians receive their spiritual nourish-
ment? (prayer, Bible, and Christian fel-
lowship) (John 6:53-58).
2. Make a water color drawing or de-
scribe in detail the fully expandLd adult
moth, showing the color and markings of
wings, body, and antennae. Discuss how
colors of the Bible are used to relate
spiritual concepts (black, blue, brown,
crimson, red, purple, scarlet).
3. Write an essay on the life historv of an
insect found in the Bible, when it was
created, what spiritual and biological
concepts it portrays, type of metamor-
phosis, habitat, range, etc.
4. Read in the entomological books
about the cocoon ofthe ant lion (any ant
species will do) and then write an ant
lion autotriography. After you research,
discuss the meaning of Proverbs 6:6-8.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 15 >



YOUR OUTPOST

PIANNING GUIDE

BUCKAROOS
PIONEERS

JUN
lst Week: Whg Fire Burn,s. ExPlain

the three ingredients es-
sential for fire (oxYgen,
heat, fuel) and why each
is necessarY. ExPIain
how fire can be a friend or
foe depending on how it
is used. Explain the dif-
ferent types of fire'
Reference: "Adventures
In Camping," pages
I 1- 13.

2nd Week: Safe Fire. Explain the
safety rules for laying,
lighting, and extinguish-
ing a campfire. Visual
aids are very helPful.
Take time for questions.
Refarence : "Adventures
In Camping," Pages 8
and 14.

3rd Week: FeedingtheFire. ExPlain

10

and show the different
types of tinder, kindlin$,
and fuel. ExPlain how
each is used to make a

good fire and where to
-find them. Have a good
display of these items.
Reference : "Adventures
In CamPing," Pages 8, 9'

4th Week: Fire Building' Dem-
onstrate in detail how
to build a fire with one
metal match using the
"A" frame PrinciPle (uP
to the Point of lighting).
Have PlentY of material
on hand, and let each boY
practice building a fire
(up to the Point of light-
i.,g).

Additional suggestions: Conduct an
outing and give each boy an opportu-
nity to light a fire on his own. Observe
safety rules.

JULY
Whg Cook? Explain the
importance of good cook-
ing in outdoor activities.
Explain the best fire for
cooking and whY. Ex-

plain the gear needed ancl
its care.
Reference: "Adventures
In CamPing," Pages ll,
t2.

2ndWeek: Tgpes of Cooking' -Ex-
pLln the tYPes of cooking
ard some of the food
cooked in that waY-with
tiPs and techniques for
each tYPe. Use several
visual aids.
Reference : "Adventures
In CamPing," Pages
JJ-.'D.

3rd Week: Foil Dinner' ExPlain in
detail how to PrePare and t
cook a foil dinner. Cook I I

up some in advance for
the boYs to samPle' Let
boYs Practice folding the
foil for an imaginary foil
dinner. Encourage boYs
to Practice cooking one at
home with Parental
suPervision.

4th Week: Mg Faoorite Food' Let
lraiiorr. boYs share their
camP food and how it is
cooked. Encourage them
to show samPles'

Additional suggestions: Plan an outing

lst Week:
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and allow boys to cook some of the
simple foods. Encourage them to prac-
tice cooking at home.

AUGUSTffiW
lst Week: Food Care. Explain how

to care for food on outings
to prevent spoilage. How
to protect food from ani_
mals. Give some results
of bad food care. Use vis-
ual aids.
Reference : "Adventures
In Camping," pages
46_49.

2nd Week: Food Disposal. Explain

TRAILBLAZE
TRAILRAN

JUNE
Reference book, "survival In the Wil-

derness," "Life Support Technology,"
etc., Manning, Oregon 97I25.
lst Week: How to Sun;iae. Explain

the five basic needs of sur-
vival such as water, food,
heat, shelter, and spiritual
needs, and the danger of
panic and irrational ac-
tions. Explain the basic
things to do when lost.
Have a question and an-
swer time.
Reference : "Adventures In
Camping," page 132.

2nd Week: Suraioal Kit. Stress the
importance of making a
survival kit and carrying it
during outings. Explain the
content of a survival kit.
Purchase or collect the
basic items and let each boy
construct a survival kit.
Reference : "Adventures In
Camping," pages 132, I33.

3rd Week: Suraiaal Shelters. Explain
the importance of a good
shelter, using scale models.
Explain how to construct
the different shelters. Take
an outing and let the boys
construct survival shelters.
Reference : "Adventures In
Camping," pages I34, 135.

4th Week: Surcioal Food. Describe
and explain the source of
various survival foods. If
possible, have a number of
examples on display. Take
an outing and require each
boy to find, prepare, and eat
at least two survival foods.
Reference : "Adventures In
Camping," pages 137-I43.

the proper way to dispose
of waste food and other
waste material during
campouts and outings.
(Burn, dehydrate or cairy
out.) Explain why.
Reference : "Adventures
In Camping," pages 50,
54,55.

3rd Week: Clean Utensils. Explain
the techniques for clean
up, dishwashing, and
dishwater disposal. Exp_
lain why this is impoi_
tant. Stress that many get
sick because of unclean

utensils.
Reference : "Adventures
In Camping," pages
5r -53.

4th Week: Stag Clean. Explain the
vital importance of per-
sonal hygiene at all
times, especially during
camping. Stress
techniques for staying
clean even during camp-

_ ing and or,rtings.
Additional suggestions: On your next
outdoor outing, call attention to sanita-
tion precautions yorr use. Help the
boys understand why.

Additional suggestions: A good way to
implement this month's theme is to iake
a survival camD-out, letting the bovs
build a shelter, sorar still, snaie, and fish-
ing spear. As much as possible, let them
live off the land.

JULY
lst Week: Parts of a Rope. Explain

the parts ofa rope and their
purpose. Demonstrate how
to properly whip the end of
a rope. Give each boy an
opportunity to explain the
parts of a rope. Have each
boy whip both ends of a
rope.
Reference : "Adventures In
Camping," page 59.

2nd Week: Basic Knots. Demonstrate
how to tie the square, the
bowline, the clove hitch,
and two half hitches. Ex-
plain the purpose of each.
Give each boy the oppor-
tunity to correctly tie each
of these knots. Have a
knot-tying relay contest
with the patrols competing.
Reference : "Adventures In
Camping," pages 60 and 63.

3rd Week: Special Purpose Knots.
Demonstrate how to tie the
sheet bend, the taut line,
and the french bowline.
Explain the purpose of
each. Give each boy the
opportunity to correctly tie
each of these knots. Con-
duct another knot tying
relay using these knots.
Reference : "Adventures In
Camping," page 62.

4th Week: Splicing. Demonstrate
how to do the eye splice
and the short splice. Give

each boy the opportunity to
splice a rope. Also have
each boy to do an eye splice
as an outside assignment.
Give a prize for the best
splice.
Reference : "Adventures In
Camping," page 61.

Additional suggestion: Coriduct an out_
ing and demonstrate in as manv wavs as
possible the use of the knots"the toys
have learned.

AUGUSTffi
lst Week: Hou to Use Lashing. Ex_

plain how important l"ashing
is to outdoor activities.
Using scale models, show
and demonstrate the vari-
ous uses of the different
types of lashing.

2nd Week: Square Lashing. Dem-
onstrate in detail how to
properly join two sticks
or poles together using
square lashing. Divide the
boys in pairs; let one hold
the poles while the other
properly uses square lash-
ing to join the poles to_
gether. Let the boys alter-
nate so each has a chance to
lash. Assign an outside proj-
ect using square lashing.
Reference : "Adventures In
Camping," pages 64-66.

3rd Week: Diagonal Lashing. Dem-
onstrate in detail how to
use diagonal lashing to
make a tripod. Give each
Ranger and his partner an
opportunity to construct a
tripod using proper
diagonal lashing. Assign an

CONTINUED ON PAGE 15
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hile each of us is responsible
for what we do, we also, to some
degree, bear one another's bur-

Distingu ishing Between
Christian and Non-Christian

Value Systems

:.:^)":'o:,.1 ---.:"gio.c

$iil--.E:filI'i.":
.'.t"iti.J

THAT FORM US
BY MARK LEE

.{19'.oo l€.""^:.{u

THE VALUES

{:lr:ffi
)t *i$

dens.
We are a part of the Programming

process for everybody around us, most
specifically urrr t'hildren, our wives,
our husbands, our parents, our grand-
children, and our neighbors' What
they become is partly attributable to
the programming that goes into them
artd we contribute to that programming.
While I am, to a ceftain degree, a Pro-
grammed individual, one of the things
that will mark my maturity is my ability
to stand on my own two feet and take
my responsibility and choose the
kind of on-going programming that is
going to be a part of me. There is noth-
i'ng iirat would have saved my life had
,lni 1"r.rr Christ provided the kind of
progiamming to make me the kind of
man that I have become, for whatever
good there may be there.

Now what is the problem? I could list
a whole series but I'm onlY going to
take one: the contortion of our value
system. Most Christians have virtually
tir. ,u*" value system as non-Chris-
tians. And that is aPPalling.

The talented author, James Dobson,
in his book, "Hide or Seek," talks about
two of the world's values, which I like
to call pagan values because they do not
find their sources in the Scriptures. They
find their sources in nature' It doesn't
mean they are bad; it simply means that
God's values, the revealed values, do not
take primary place before them.

Dobson mentions two. One he calls
the gold coin ofthe value system of our
society, and that is beauty. And the other
he calls the silver coin, and that is in-
telligence.

Take a group of young PeoPIe and
try to do something about their groom-
ing, and immediately you will see the
pagan value emerge because when you
do something with my elothes, you are
doing something about me. Try to insti-
tute a change of attitude and immediate-
ly you get resistance. WhY? Because

12
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we bought a pagan value. \
You'd be surprised horv very good

people have been affected by this
value. When I was a little fellow I had
to spend some time in an orPhan's
home. The youngsters rvould come
out of one door and thev rvould walk
in front of all the prospective parents
and then out another door. But we knew
which kids were going to be adopted.

Those people were saying to them-
selves that they wanted to love a little
waif. You could see some tears fall
but you knew very well that the girl with
the blond hair and the blue eyes was
going to be adopted, and the little boy
with the strawberry mark running
from his temple down under his chin
never would be adopted. And he
never was. Why? Because he wasn't
beautiful.

All those adults thought they were
good people and were going to adoPt
a child who needed them. Nonsensel
They adopted the children that would
fulfill their pride. That's a beautiful
blond, blue-eyed little girl. Why? Be-
cause we don't have Christian values,
we've got pagan values. And we be-
gin to instill them into our Young-
sters right from the beginning' After
a while the kids get the idea-and our
tests of youngsters prove it-if you're
beautiful, you're good. And if yor,r're

ugly, you're bad.
The other pagan vnlue is the silver

coin of intelligence. My whole adult Iife
has been either as a student or working
with students. And in that period I
have taught something like 9472 per-
cent geniuses. Nor.v, I wouldn't have
known they rvere geniuses by their tests
or by the things they said to me or bY

their responses to questions. The way I
knew is that their parents told me.

It goes something like this: "My sonis
really intelligent; he just doesn't apply
himself." That's the way it starts, and
the mother looks at me saying, "I finally
got him in a good school. All ofthe other
teachers. . . ." As if teachers went to
school for the specific purpose of mak-
ing sure those kids didn't learn any-
thing.

We t'rad four children; two boYs and
two girls. Just rvhat we ordered. But,
you know, I'm sorry to report that-all-the
iests show my children are normal. They
all took after their mother!

In the state of Washington, about 20
years ago, theY worked out a test You
co.rld [l.re your high schooler-and
read-oui how he would do in college.
AII of my children came out C plus. We
sat them down and said, "Sharon, Mark,
David, Jody, you're ordinary. It says so

right here on this piece of paper. Now,
you can make it, you can apply yourself,
so go to work." Everyone of them came
out between A minus and B plus in their
college work. I've got a son who is finish-
ing his Ph.D. at the University of Minne-
sota. Not because they had the smarts;
it's because they had what most every-
body has-enough brains to get just
about as far as he wants to go. Ifyou get
going, you're going to make it; if you
don't get going, yolr're not going to
make it.

There is no question in my mind that
almost anybody can get almost any-
thing he wants if he's willing to recog-
nize that the world is full of average
people. I didn't say mediocre people,
I said average. In other words, if we're
all as smart as we say we are, then
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smartness is average; and we who have
been working with students all these
years know that tl.re dropouts, nl-
most to the man, do not hirve to fail.
Some are our best students. Why?
No application. \\'lry no itpplic.atioir?
They rveren't taught to apply them-
selves.

And then money. i\,Ioney is another
one of the pagan values. We've de-
cided, especially those of us who are
older, to tell our children to get their
education so that they can get more
money. And even we Christians have
eyes made out o1' $ signs. Sometimes
we miss the thing that God w:rnts for
them simply because we have de-
cided on that pagan value.

By the rvay, I dedicated my life to
the training of young people, so I'nt
appreciative of intelligence. I admire
it. I think people ought to look as at-
tractive as possible. I work hard on re-
pairing what I've got. And I think people
ought to earn so that they- c"r-r becom.
good stewards. Brrt the point is tlrer
need totake alI the pagan vtlrres ardlruil
tlrem out like thel u ere prrlling oirt a
lile cabinet drarver. Then r-eJt.l, lor
another file draw.er that is full of God's
rrrlues and prrt tlris at the top. \\ hen
the bottom file drau'er has been gir en
the benediction of the top one, thi the
bottom ralrres also rvork, l'nr headirrg
for 100% faith, patience, spirituj
knowledge. These are the values that
should come first. We ougl'rt to hold first
of all to the Christian values and let
them permeate all the so-called pagan
ralues, which we can then use in a're-
deemed way.

. Now how do you do that? I suppose
there are a dozerr wa1,s. I'm goirg to
srrggest lour. [t is what I call rn. "plce
principle" : p for praver, a lor acceptance.('lor (.omlnunication. and e for er-
ample.

P for PRAYER: tu'o klnds of pra),er,
public and private. We have p"tli"
prayer on Sunday morning. But too
ferv persons undeistancl the'impact ol
and th_e depth of personal pro1,"r.

I ask young people "u,liat's your fa-
there's opinion?" I c,rn often teli hr the
response that the young person has
never seen his father, u,ith tears faliing,
asking God to forgir.e hi. 5in, and thei
turning to his children and asking
them to forgive him. So that the childrei
wil] recognize what humility and grace
and brokenness can be, especial-ly in
a father.

The male ego is one of the most
dispicable things that we carry around.
If our children ever saw us with orrr
hearts yearninq and our eyes weepy and
our souls hoping for God to do-some-
thing, they would find it absolutelv
irresistible to develop spiritrral urlre,
in their lives.

A for ACCEPTANCE. Two kinds:
self-acceptance, other acceptance. I
accept myself. I am 53 years old, and I
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don't want to be 52 or 54 yet. If someone
asked me to be the yourrg lover in a pie
ture in Hollywood, I u,oulcl laugh be-
ctruse in America 215 million strong, we
have decided that the only people who
love are handsome. They are not bald
or overweight. But the point is this:
I don't wrnl to be somebody else. Cod
gave me the pattern in which I live.
There are times when I could think of
ways of irnproving it; but that's what
He wants.

I've been married for 33 years, and
the first 15 years were partly miser-
able because my wi{'e was brought
up in an evangelical home where she
was taught virtually that she was just no
good. Sometimes we so misappropriate
the concept that all ofour relian"" ir n,
Him that we forget that He has provided

us with certain kinds of resources and
rve're worth something. Boy, I'm
sornebody! And I don't tl'rink that is a
slatement ol pride lret.ause I see it
through the Son ol Cod u ho loved me
and gave hirnself for me, and He's not
going to give himself for nothing.

Nou anything that I do that is going
to be_lasting, He is going to do it througii
me; but I have to be u,orth something
for Him to work through. He doesni
work throrrgh stones. He onlv works
through me as I work rvith the stones.

I think that every man my age must
have been born at 21 *h",, I sJe the*
work with kids. Don't yorr remember how
arvlirl it was to be a kid? Don't vou know
that childhood is an u*trt ti*"i Wl""
you were coming through childhood you
yearned to grow ,up so you could go
where you wanted to go; so yo., 

"orldmake your own money; so that no one had
to be asked Ibr anything. Most of us simply
do not remember this. No ,r*, 

"^rr".came to explain to me what was happen-
ing to my body, or my mind, or even
my soul. When we acr.ept ,rur chil-
dren, whether they are five or fifteen
or whatever, we say "Son, I understand.
I understand the coming of passion,
and all these other kinds of drives, and
appetites, and contradictions, and I
love you." Boy, what zr difference we'd
have.

Then COMMUNICATION. Two

kinds: First, Iisten. If there is anything
I would ask a mother and a father to do
it's listen; listen till you get your value
system straightened out with your
children.

Of course it's boring; of course it's
repetitive; of course it doesn't mean a
lot when it comes to the whole world of
meaning, but it means a lot to a child.
And the parents who are so busy and
clrnnot hear the heart crv oI theii chil-
dren have missed the whole sense of
values. And God gave us values.

And then you share. A boy sat by
my desk and started telling me about
something that was happening to him,
and I said that is what happened to me
when I was 16. He sat silently and then
said. "It did?" And I shared a little
about it, and he said, "I can't believe
that the president of a college would
tell me something that happened to him
when he was 16 that was somewhat
embarrassing. And i told him how he
could get the victory over it and he
looked at me and said, "Do you sup-
pose that happened to my dad?" And
I said I thought it had because it hap-
pened to 99ty'o of the men I know.
Don't we realize that the things that are
happening to us were meant to be
shared? Someone else can then consider
the possibilities for their own tomor-
rows,

And the EXAMPLE. Two kinds: one
is self-example and the other is Bibli-
cal-example. I ought to be an example of
everything I want my son to be. And I
ought to live in such a dynamic way that
he can recognize that in his fathei. I'm
seeing too many fathers who can't
keep their temper. and then beating
their own children for losing thei-i
temper. I have fathers who are telling
their sons they can't {bllow a certain
habit, then the father follows the same.
habit and the kid can't see the dif'-
erence.

But if you take the Old Testament and
the New Testament, there are 400
characters about which we have
enough information, enough detail
that they become illustrations, ex-
amples for nearly any kind of experi-
ence you will ever have. It is absolutelv
marvelous, and I learned this vearc
ago, that when there is somethin; that
I want to do, something I u.,ant to be,
some illusion or experience that I
want to give forth, I can find in the
Scriptures someone that's the ex-
ample fbr me, either in the affirmative or
negative.

It doesn't matter whether you are
Armenian or Calvinist, Peter says in
2 Peter 1:2f{. That if vou want confi-
dence in your spiritunl tif", the way
you get confidence is the application
of these values. And when you apply
those values and you live and grow in
them, you don't have to worry about
your spiritual experience. You really
don't because it is there no matter
CONTINUED ON PAGE 15 h5 
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A
Commander's
Personal
Experiences
By Dale Wisner

smoke ol many joss sticks constar-rtly
burning in the temple. However, they
rvill bite so rve choose to keep our dis-
tiuce. After inspectir.rg the lascinating in-
teior of the tr:mple and the nrany dil}'er'-

ent sized snakes, we were then taken ttr

the back room of the temPle bY our
guide. Here some of the l.roys nilorved
iie gr,lde to put snakes around their
necki ot in their hands. (These have the
liurss out.)

Leaving the temllle lrehirrd. we Ittade

orir way on to the airpofi. After leaving
the airport, the jungle becarne more
der.rse and the viliages more primitive'

Penang Island is located 3 miles off the
northwest coast of Maltrysia. Its area is

approximately 10 by 15 n.riles rvith a 45
miie paved road encirclirrg the islancl.
The only way of reaching Penang is by
airplane or ferry boat. Penang's one
half million people represent the
Malays, Chinese, and Indians so typical
of N{:rlaysia. These are a friendly people:
and one of the pleasures of the trip was
meeting them along the u'a1', in the vil-
lages and Kampongs (\laltiv settlements)
.r-,d b"i.,g greeted .'vitl'r one English
word everyone knou's, "hello," and a big
smile,

Fenang is :r mouutainous island and
we soon began climbir.rg the Iirst of 3
mountain ranges we were to cross. As rve

had expected, the sun gave us no nlercy,
and by now we were ail prettv saturated
with perspiration. We u'ere glacl rve had
chosen to wear short pants ar.rd T-shirts. In
spite of the extreme tropical l'reat, tirc're
was re*ard enough just beholding the
benutiful greenery of tl.re \lirlnysian
irrngle" seeing exotic birds. rnd erllloi'-
ing hrrge mottnds of earth ntitdr lrv tite

"rhito 
J tr. Here it is not at ali unusutrl to

see wild monkeys perforn.rir.rg their ai-
ways funny antics in the trees along the
road. And of course, the betrr-rtiful cltiiet-
ness that only comes u'ith touring on a

bicycie.
After clearing the seconcl nlountain,

we dropped back into the r riilev r'r'here

rice {ields i,rre still plorved s'ith the rvater
buffalo, and entered the tou'r.r of Balik
Pulow rvhere we were to eat lunch. Hav-
ing packed our lunch ir.r our saddlebags,
*J.te.ded only to buv sofi drinks. Of
course Coca-Cola the old standby, is
available everylvhere and much safer
than the local water. These being pur-
chased, we stopped outside the tou'n and
ate under a large Durian tree. The fruit of
the Durian which is about the size o{ ;l
soccer ball, is eaten by the Iocal residents
but most of us cannot get past the smell of
it.

- Upon reaching our campsite, we were
to find we had made better time than
expected. It was decided we would go-on

to the next camPsite some l0 miles
ahead.

With tired legs we attacked our last
and fiercest climb. Five miles of hairpin
curves so steep many of us, even with l0-

speecl bikes, lound it cliliicult to pedal.
ft," +O-SO pound packs rve carried added
much to the body r.veight on the bicycles'
Fushing seemecl a relief after son.re 25
miles of cycling in the heat' Being re-
minded that 3 miles r-ip the gracle u'trs the
{iesh water pool where we plarlned to
swim forced tired bodies onrvard.

Upon reaching the pool, we foulrd the
water level low due to the lack of rain but
nevertheless enough to cool our hot,
tired bodies. After an hour of refreshing
swimming, we filled or-rr canteens with
spring water and were ready to tackle the
r-maining 2 miles of climbing, knowing
firll well this was the lnst major climb and
a downhill coast o{'5 miles awaited us.

A thrilling ride not sorln to be forgotten
down a mountain terraced and planted
with mbber trees, bananas, papayas, and
coconut trees. You just must be a little
closer to God in stu:ronndings such as

these.
Thirty-five miles of cycling and camp

at last. With tents pitched on the beauti-
ful Batu Ferringhi beach, the boys still
had energy to find coconuts and enlist
the help of iocal boys in opening them.
With dinner finished and camp secured
for the night, we were ready for a good
night's rest.

At 7 p.m. sucldenly the wind began
to blow and those clouds we had been
keeping our eyes on seemed to open up
on us. The wind became a gale. Nine
tired bodies hnd found shelter in the
three tents but tl.re wind increirsed its
fury, driving the rain against the tents. A
tropical storm had set inl Heads, feet,
shJulders, and hands tried to brace the
tents against the relentless wind but only
caused the rain to be driven through the
fabric. In spite ofthese efforts the Iargest
tent gave way to the overpowering wind,
its aluminum poles doubled in half'l
Those inside could only hope the storm
would blow itself out' At 8:30 p.m' it
came. The wind began to decrease, hav-
ing spent its fury on us. The rain, thorigh
still steady, had also let uP.

After discussing the long, wet night
ahead, it was decided that Mr. Kirkham
and the oldest Trailblazer would ride the
remaining l0 miles home, in the rain, get
the school bus and pick up a drenched
bunch of Royal Rangers.

The first light of clawn canre wtlnr ils

usual in N'{rrlaysia. The clear skl', tl-rough
giving the piomise of no rain, rvould.
nrove t,r be not tlre Lriggest hlessing 'rl'
ih" doy. Sercn l-rrrys lrom orerseirs Otrt-
nost 15. tnissionary W. Ditve Wisner. and
iclio,rl tritt'lrerJim Kirkhanr had planned
scveral rveeks fltrr tlris rnorning.

C)utpost 13, rvhich has 10 boys, meets
at the Assernblies of God Hostel in
Penang N{alaysia. -As directors of the
Hostel, Commander Wisner and his wife
care for about 15 young people u'hose
parents are nlissirlnaries in South Asia'
Th"n. yo.rt-,g people attend the Christian
and N{issionnry Alliar.rce school in
Penang, where Commander Wisner has

anotlttli'Orrtpost of Pioneers. Orrtpost 13

noi only ha-. lroys from the Itostel. hut
drarvs fiom other boys in the area. The
C)utpost is made up oitlloys lrom the As-

,"*LIi"t of God, Christian and Mission-
arv Alliance, Eaptist, Catholic, and the
iloyal Austraiian dir Force Chapel.

{'he pla.t'uvas to tr:lvel 25 miles the first
day, make t'antp and t'over the remaining
20 miles the next day' thrrs leaving
plenty <if time for sightseeing.- 

Oui first stop w'as the "snake Temple"
at Sungei Kiuang, 10 miles from our start-
ing point. The world famous Chinese
Temple was built in 1873. Annually-on
the 6th day of the Chinese lst moon, be-
lievers *ill ,ritit the temple and offer
baskets of eggs to the numerous pit vi-
pers running loose in the temple. These
.snakes are iaid to be disciples of the
dietv "Chor Soo Kong." Although very
poisonous, the snakes are dnrgged by the

Two hours later, 2 men, 7 boYs, 3 tents,
9 bikes, and miscellaneous camping gear

was in the bus headed for home. The last
Ieg of a very exciting trip . . . almost
around the island of Penang.

Arriving home nfter 11:00 P.m., we
found the storm h:rd knocked out all elec-
tricity. After taking shorvers bY

candlelight, rve finallv dropped off to
sleep after midnight. lt had been a long
davl

Was the triP a failure? NO!
WiiI we do it ngain? YESI
This bunch of Rangers have shown

they are RtrADY-READY FOR ANY-
TIIING:

DISPATCH



DEVOTIONS
FOR DOYS coNTTNUED

_Tgrg" the sponge into the pan of water?
Pllv, vo" get fresh water y-ou never had
before. You are growing in the Lord.

The more you give t}r. ^o." vou re_
ceive. Isaiah I2:3 says: "Therefore with
joy shall ye draw water out of the wells of
salvation."
DOES IT PAY TO PRAY?
by Luther D. Brisky

Vancouver, Washington
Does it seem when you pray, that your

prayers go no higher than the ceiling?
This is cause for great rejoicinC. Th&
don't have tG-God is erery*:here-1
right in your room.

Matthew 7:7 says, "Ask and it shall be
given to you; seek, and ye shall find;
knock, and it shall be opened unto you.,i

We are to ask in Jesus'namel"Hitherto hav_e ye asked nothing in my
name; ask, and ye shall receive, tliat youi
joy may be full" (John 16:24)

Praying is the will of God.
Pray without ceasing. In everything

give thanks for this is the will of God in
Christ Jesus concerning you, First Thes-
salonia-ns tells us.

..{he Holy Ghost aids in our prayers.
"The spirit helps our infirmities, for we
know not what we should pray for as we
ought, but the Spirit maketh intercession
for us with groanings which cannot be
uttered" (Romans 8:26).

Prayers are answered. Make a list of
your requests-write down the dates
they are answered. It will surprise you
what the Lord has done.

When the children of Israel were at the
lake of bitter waters, Moses cried unto
the Lord, and the Lord showed him a
tree, which when he had cut and east into
the waters, the waters were made sweet.
Exodus 15:24,25.

Hannah prayed for a child and re-
ceived one. Isaiah I:27.

Does ^it pay !o pray? John's Gospel
says, "If ye abide in me and ..,v -oid.ablrle in I9!, ye shall ask what ye will,
and it shall be done unto vou."

God promises us that HL will answer
our prayers. "Thou shalt call and the
Lord shall answer, thou shalt cry, and He
shall say, Here I am" (Isaiah SS,S;. "ena
it slrall come to pass that before they call,I shall answer, and while thev aie vei
speaking, I will hear" (Isaiah AS,Zq).'*
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THE INSECT WORTD
CONTINUED

5. Look at a housefly through a hand
lens- Discuss how they carr"y dir.or"
(typhoid, dysentery, diarrhea, 

"hol"i"-,pinworm, hookworm, and tapeworms).
What can be done to prevent flies fro#
bringing disease into your familv? Dis_
cuss Exodus 8:21-32.
6. Pour some gelatin, unsweetened. on
a clean plate. Let a housefly walk around
qn th.e gelatin, as soon u. it 

"oolr; "ove,the plate to keep out the dust and t.u""li
lor two or three days. Examine it then
and. se-e if you can tell where the fly
walked. What did it leave in its tracks ? As
Christians we are to spread the good
news of Jesrrs Christ (l Thess. l:g). frhat
have- you Ieft in your tracks lately?
7. Have your strrdents colleci some
fireflies, place them under a Ct*r;;;thattheir activities can b. .br;;"d:,-.ih;
teacher should research the history and
biology of this insect beforehand .; ;ili
directed discussion can occur. What is
meant by Matt. 5:14-16? -

8. Have your students obserwe a colony
of ants. After their observation have theni
write a story covering the following
points: How ants take their slaves; thJ
attitude of masters and slaves towarJ
each other; cooperation within the col_
ony; _diet; etc. What is the proper attitude
of a Christian within the family of C.Ji

THE VALUES THAT
F0RM US coNuNUED

what your doctrine is. It,s going to
last.

If I take a worldly value_let,s savmoney-if I'm going to htrve a doilar
more, I take one ['rom you. and vorrhave a dollar less. If I',h;;l'J"'""";
be heautiful. that implie. th;a;;,,;;;
not qrrite as beautiful rs I am becirrrse
the only way you flnd beauty ir;;;;;:
pare it to persons who have more of it.For me to be beautif,rl, it mean. thrJ
some of you cannot be beautiful, oth_
erwise you don't know what beauty is,
unless you compare it with somefhin"s
that is less beautiful. For me to havEintelligence, say that I have 1EO iQ,
140 means that there are a great manypeople under 150.

When I take pagan value, I ha.,e lt,
take- lrom somebodl lor me to lraveit.. But when it (.omes to spir.itrraJ
values I can have all of God,sl;;;;;;
so can you. One of the beautiful things
about spiritual values is that .,r..7_
body can have as much as h" ;;;;.;i,
want, and he doesn't ,.rbtralt f.om
anybody at all. o

YOUR OUTPOST
PLANNING GUIDE

_ Camping," pages 67,69.
4th Week: Sheer Loilri"g. Dem_

onstrate in detail how tojoin two poles together
using sheer lashing. Ex-
plain some of the useful
camp items made with
sheer lashing. Give each
Ranger and his partner the
opportunity to lash two
poles together using sheer
lashing. Assign an 6utside
project using the sheer Iash.

Additional suggestions: l. poles and
cord should be arranged for in advance
so they will be available when the boys
need them. 2. Conduct outpost gu*L.
that require lashing such a, cha.iotia""s,
etc.

A RcmrilDER
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THE FLYI NG

TEAKETTLE
BY CHARLES R. HEMBREE

A car wreck in 1907 changed the face of
industry and may be largely responsible
for much of the pollution problem today'

At the turn of the century the American
automobile industry was in the throes of
indecision. Two courses lay open: to fol-
low the well-defined path of steam pro-
pulsion or to explore the lesser known
Ly*"y of gasoline power. Steam seemed

to have the brightest future.
At the annual automobile races on Or-

mond Beach, Florida, that fateful ye-ar,

several gasoline cars had unsuccessfully
tried to"reach the 100-mph mark' Then
the Stanley Steamer, lookinglike a canoe

turned rptid. down and nicknamed the
"Flvins Teakettle," took to the track'
lrilt i.iu". Fred Marriott explained
what happened.

"I quickly got up to 127 miles per hour,

and tire .p."d *rt rising fast when the
car hit a slight bump. I felt it twist a little
in the air] It rose off the beach and
traveled 100 feet through the air before it
struck. I was thrown clear and pretty
badlv smashed. The machine was bro-
ke., [o pi"".t with the boiler rolling an-d

blowing steam like a meteor for a mile
down the beach."

Thus was born the myth that a steamer
was iust too fast to stay on the ground'
Following came many legends about the

car whichloomed its future and ushered
in the age of the gasoline engine. Motor
expert John Carlova feels this was the
tuming point of the industry. Perhaps if
the coirie of the steam engine had been
followed, our problems of pollution

would not be so critical todaY.
Because of immense pollution prob-

lems, many today suggest eliminating
the gasoline engine and converting to
steam or electricity' However, this may
never occur since much of our economy
is built around the gasoline engine. Our
course was set; to change now is almost
impossible.

iife directions,'Iike courses of indus-
try, are often hard to alter after much time
p"tt".. The writer of Ecclesiastes long
is., *used. "If the tree fall toward the
s6uth, or toward the north, in the place
where the tree falleth, there it shall be'''
Long-standing habits are hard to break,
andlften deep repercussions result
when change is demanded. For this
reason histoiy's wisest man admonished,
"Remember now thy Creator in the days

of thy youth, while the evil days come
not, noi the years draw nigh, when t}-r.ou

shait say, I have no pleasure in them." It
is indeed a foolish man who encourages a

vouth to sow his wild oats.' Psychologist William James -talked a

lot about habits. He felt each action
causes a path through our millions of
brain cells^. When that action is repeated,
the path becomes deeper; and the more
something is done, the more automatic it
becomes. "Sow a habit and you reap a

destiny."
A delayed decision for Christ com-

pounds problems. We form life-styles
^and pattems that become most di{ficult
to aiter. The tree; bent bY our will,
falls-and there it lies. However, the
miracle of Christ is that when we come to
Him, we become new creatures. He lifts
the iallen, and helps us break from the
old life to establish new patterns and
habits. Christ said we must become like
children to enter His kingdom, ready to
let Him write on the clean slate of our
hearts.

It is the wise person who decides early
to serve Christ before his life becomes
polluted with unclean spirits and ac-

iions. Then there is little to regret and
little reaping of evil actions, which can

be so destructive both spiritually and
physically. The longer we wait, the- more
.rpit"u""i conversion brings. Stubborn
Paul had to be knocked to the ground,
while Christ only had to say to Peter,
"Follow me."
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